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Fairness board
gitien approval
A topic* of much interest coma
bafort the Student Affaire Com
mittee Tueaday night. The rocommendationa on the propoaed
“F a i r n e s s B o a r d " by SAC,
headed by Dr. Fuad Tellew, ware
brought before the council by ASI
preaident Mike Elliott.
The report waa adopted by a
unanimoue vote of the council.
During the courae of hia presen
tation, Elliott referred to a letter
he had received from Dr. Tellew.
The following is a brief outline
of the letter presented to the
council.
"Last academic year and the
first few meetings of thia aca
demic y e a r , SAC haa inves. tigated at length the establish' ment'of a ‘Fairness Board.’

i t s deliberations, S A C recom
mends 1) the establishment of a
’Fairness Board’ on thia campus,
and 2) adoption of organisation
and procedures for euch a com
mittee as outlined.”
The beard would consist of
members^ aa follow*: One tenured
faculty member from each- of the
instructional divisions, one ten
ured member from the Student
Personnel Division, and one rep
resentative from the student body.
Qualifications for the student
member would require a mini
mum of a 2.6 OPA, not less than
junior standing and consecutive
Cttendance a t Cal Poly for at
least three quarters preceding hia
appointment. The chairman would
be selected by the Committee.

"It had come to tho attention
of the committed members that
some eollegoe and universities
establish a faculty committee to
hear legitimate grievances of stu
dents.

College heod
plans trip to
Guatemala

“Such grievances might stem
from grading practices in classes
but might also include auch
things as curricular evaluations,
problame of registration, disci
plinary actions, housing and cafe
teria problems and most any
ether in which a student finds
himself having exhausted all ave
nues of appeal through usual fa
culty and administrative channels.
“It Is not expected th at such a
board would have occasion to
meet often or hear many cases,
but in rare instances th at do
occur, the existence of auch a
board Is an excellent safety valve
and an assurance th at fa ir prac
tice is being applied.
“One very important point in
the operation of auch committees
is that they do not overrule a fa
tuity members decision or make
changes in grades. A lter hearing
they can suggest to a faculty
■mmher th at they may wish to
mview their grading. It ia be. Ilevcd th at when one finds th at
in the Judgement of hia peon he
could profitably modify bis ac
tion, he usually is willing to do
- ac on hia own accord.

Vice president Dale Andrew*
will leave In early December to
spend a week in Guatemala.
The trip will enable Dr. An
drew* to become more familiar
with Cal Poly’* overseas pro
gram. The purpose of the pro
gram is to send Cal Poly experts
to foreign countries to help these
countries with local problems.
Dr. Andrew* will meet with
Dan Fleeter, agriculture diviaion
officer of the Agency for Interna
tional
Development, through
which Poly worka its overseas
program. The trip and talke will
help Andrews determine the sta
tus of Poly’s present help and to
estimate how Poly can further
assist in the program.
,
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Lantos Is speak

Hearty support

SAC approves campus radio
Network
informs
students

Foreign students'
enrollment ranks
near tops in nation
Sixty-nine forelfn countries ore
represented by eome 809 of their
eitiune omonf etudente enrolled
at Cal Poly, according to Jerold
F. Holly, rotiatrar.
Iran, the country with the lar
gest amount of etudente, hea 59;
Nigeria, 98; Hong Kong, 86; Pak
istan, 89; and Canada, 18.
Nation* with 4 or more etudente
currently studying1at Cal Poly1are
India, 18; Kenya, 19; Israel, 11;
Republic of China, 10; Peru, 9;
Lebanon, 8; Greece and The Su
dan, 7 each; Colombia, Ghana, and
Mexico, 6 each; Guatemala, J a 
pan, Saudi Arabia, Thailand, and
Togo, 8 each; and Jordan, Korea,
Nicaragua, Somalia, and Tangan
i -■
yika, 4 each..
Among the foreign citieens en
rolled are students registered in
nearly every one of the college’*
86 study major departments.
Their majors range from eoil
science, agricultural engineering,
and agricultural buainesa man
agement to various enginMring
majors to technical Journalism,
home ecomics, architecture, math
ematics, and the sciences. Some 90 of the foreign students
for Vietnam . . . Circle K members took at
studying at Cal Poly are doing
books now being collected by the eampua club to
so under a cooperative interna
send to U.8. soldiers in Vietnam. The drive will
tional program of the United
continue until Dec. 16. The goal to 86,066 books
8tates Department of State's
Agency for International De
velopment. They are enrolled pri
marily in agricultural majors.
Cal Poly, whose foreign stu
dent enrollment Is" among the
nation’s largest per capita, is the
home of on* of the largest un
dergraduate schools of agricul
ture in the U.S. Its enginMring
school is among the largest un
dergraduate enginMring pro
grams in the Western U.8.

Concert Band — to present
Xmas Program

- .S JLV r”n'

In a resolution approved una
Imeasly by SAC at Its regular
Tuesday night meeting, the preT h e resolution, propoMd b y
Dan Malone of the Mter-oibM
Council, statM in p a rt th at MAC
“encourage the Campus Radio
CommittM and all involved to oxnodi to all elans and nmnnoals
toward the sotabHohmont or a ra
dio station an the campus of Callf e r a l a State Polytechnic Col
lege."
\
This resolution ia offset pla
sm SAC sgaaroly behind cam
pus radio with s friendly p at sa
llto hick and • mild padi in tbn
n i f to HiiM idi t)i#m#W## ai
Glenn S m i t h , English a n d
Ip ssch instrustor and advise r to
the campus r a d i o , pointed out
tli# p i t p tu ) |# p n n ^ y y
In the stages of being presented
to tb s administration.
Smith farther envisioned that
there would not be any immsd

into sxpoaaM from student body
funds sum campus radio beseems
a reality. He felt th at there were

Vietnam la time for Christmas. Depositories
the hooka are located la the Enoch Bar,. Library,
El Corral, Pact Offlea, and North Mountain Derma.

Architects revamp old
Ag Education Building

Dr. Thomas Lantos, director of
International Program* of the
California State Colleges, will
visit campus on Tuesday, Jan. 10.
Lantos was unable to make hia
“Alee, it hae been discovered annual Wait on Nov. 20 because
that the use of each a committee of illness.
very often steps an unfair comA general meeting will be held
by Mary Wlegand
plaint. A student may feel
grieved at an Instructor, hut when in Scl. E-27 at 11:00 a.m. and
Have you been down to the old
Ms esse is heard and he finds Lantos will meet indiWdually
agricultural engineering building
that he has no basis for complaint with students who have submit
lately t If not, you'll be surprised
In the opinion f f the committee ted applications to Dr. Fuad Tal
at the change in the drab, gray in
ha ia mars likely to accept it and low or who want to apply for the
side th at the building used to
ast maks unfair allegations to 1967-68 program.
have.
•
Interested
students
should
sign
ether students concerning the In
up for the appointments in ad — A Christmas program will ha
The fifth year architecture stu
structor.
vance in Tellew’s office in BASE presented by the band December dents have token over most of the
6 in the laack Bar frem 11 • 18 rooms in the building's three
“As a result of its survey and US.
p.m., and December 8 from 6 • 7 floors except for tho coffee shop
p.m. in the Student Dinning Hall.
and a few classrooms and offices.
Architecture had occupied tho
The band will play a medley of
Christmas carols, included will top floor for the past two years,
be. “Joy to the World," “Silent but then there were only eight
fifth year students. “There are 61
Night," “What Child to This,"
“The Twelve Days of Cbriatmaa,” of ua now and within the next few
and “Angela We Have Heard on years, there will probably be be
tween 76 and 100 in too fifth
High."
year," said Larry Peterson,-a fifth
Following will be a Christmas year student.
fellow and achieve critical ac
Vance Packard, one of the most
Fugue,
a
modern
day
Christma*
claim. In 1962, It waa “The Pyr
perceptive social critics of the
The fifth year students spent
amid Climbers,’ a lively ssassl- tune baaed on 17th century Bar
*®th century, will speak at 8 p.m.
two weeks -daring the beginning
nation of the roads to success oque styles.
tonight In the A. C. Aud.
Than the hand will play, “Jin of the quarter redecorating and
that today’s executives muat traHe is sponsored by the College
Union Forum Committee. XZJLZfr I "Pi. In 1^5 i>-“The Naked Soci gle Bell .Rhapsody," which is the building to create three labs.
am tho. v-'t« troe of “Jingle Bells”
Frem a distance the building
priced at 60 cents for students ety" threw t o professional “people-watchers”— played in many styles.
looke much the same, h u t lucid* is
snd 11.00 for the public will be
a certain esprit do corps which la
the tons of thousands of laveson sale at the door,
ilgaior* who Inspect, cORtfe? *M Christmas - favorites such aa, "related lff~!W¥"ilfH, 4J, M *r i*a
TrtlernaHoniTljr recognised for
keep aa eye on ua aa Individual “Bleigk Ride,” “Silver Bella," eld building. Aa a u r a of ladlhi* jnciaive, meticulous research
inve$|gatiohs of trends in mod cltlseas.
“Santa Claus Is Cornin' to Town," vidntlam and fun to evident
ern society that endanger Indi
and “Rudolph the Red-Nosed among the inhabitants.
vidual liberty, Packard’s name
Reindeer."
Shelves are decorated in a var
ha* literally become a household*
They win conclude the show iety of ways — strips of shingles,
word.,
~
with their own arrangement of bright colors, slat-type separators
and mechanisms for holding open “O Holy N ig h t”
A native of Pennsylvania, with
the sliding doors.
The next night there will be an
■ Master’s degree from Columbia
Individual work spaces also re
“Atl Campus Bing" in • Crandall
University’! Graduate School of
Gym. Bout the hand and glee flect independence. Some are spa
Journalism, he spent five years
cious, some small; some are In
clubs will participate.
J* ■ newspaperman In Boeton and
corners, some face the windows;
Hew York before becoming prosome are tightlyorganised, seme
occupied with the social sciences.
are sprawHng. “We have freedom
Architects to sell hero,
that's the Mg thlngl” ex
In 1967 his first book, "The
plained Roger Scott.
Hidden Persuaders,” appeared
A short walk through the lake
■nd quickly climbed to the num'official decal soon demonstrates
their Independence,
hor one spot on the nation’s beat8tan Riffle, a fifth year design
Dpiinions of. the students who
•o'lsr lists. This study of moti
student submitted the winning work there are varied, but all
vational research techniques alardecal in the Architecture end reflect the freedom and Individ
the American public to tho
Architectural Engineoriim De ualism which the old building af
•nethod* of “persuasion In depth"
partment's Decal Design Contest. fords over the newer and more
•dvertlsing.
lUffle received a 280 check from modem facilities of Engineering
J j* *»* followed, in 1969, by
the contest's sponsor, the student West, commonly referred to aa
rjj'c Statue Seekers,” which anachapter of AIA. He will- alas “over there" and “the other build
I?**® dnoo Gratification In the
_____ a plaque a t the depart
ing."
State* and, in 1960, by
ment's Awards Banquet held an
j j * Waste Makers," which sounnually Airing Poly Royal.
Bald Tom Mptleek of the third
v® * ‘harp warning on planned
A copy of the winning decal is floor lab, "It's a gypsy camp up
ly o lsacence and the waste-encurrently posted in the Little here; everything's disorganised
r. In Engineering West. compared to -tovustker lake. It'a
Vmm Psckshi
_____ decals will go on sal* in alee Aero beeauae this to aa eld
They also became number one
El Corral during finals week. The buildigg—we d e a t have to worry
®*J>e*tmeli,r u*ta, and PaafeKrd
Packard'* eoneern for human decal to the official decal of the
about wrecking things.
♦ ,
•*.
the only author In resent liborty is an unceasing one which Architecture and Architectural
to have three books ill ■ he fortifies by m assive research, Engineering Department.
Bruce Campbell, who works
Riffle’s decal won over a field near Matlecki said, “The advan
resulting in the unique authen
of eight other finalists la voting tages outweigh the disadvantages
ticity o f some o r the .most Impor
just by where we are-—we have
which pocurrsd Nov. I I and 28.
tant social documents o f our tim e.

Vance Packard
to speak tonight
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the boat view in the whole earnpius I Besides, being on the third
Sj,oor, we get lees truffle noise.”
" In Peterson’s opinion, “We
have on* disadvantage, which ia
that the other architects don’t
come over here. In the other
building, wo could Just walk down
the holla and see what others
are doing.”
The architects say they are
fortunate in having to* a rt class
es in the same building. Said one,
“We can get a good exchange of
ideas with them.” Wesley Ward,

fifth year design instructor, said
he. was happy to have the a rt .
elasooo so near beeauae “they
have been ao enthusiastic and
cooperative. And it’s good to
smell paint again!"
Stan Riffle commented on the
freedom cf the lab. “We have
freedom in how w* arrange our
rooms, which breaks tho type of
monotony of the other building.”
Two Inhabitants of the ground
(Continued on page 8)

mpygli funds
siw nd As
campus” to defray th e miner capensM that would alias.
H e greatest expenditure. Smith
suggest ed, weald he that e f a
traasaM o r. H e rsguirsd teuasmittev n o r m a l l y aosOs about
98Mb. Sm ith felt, however. that
Cal Poly might aegaite a small
transm itter from the University
ef California at Santa Barbara
bM purchased

a newer,

In a campus radio study shoot
n m tn ttd to »AC( « - Uk rntlfnnt
his support ef tempos radio aa a
commualmtisa to students during
such tlnms as registration week,
of bringing tntsrssHag spssbets
to
great numbers
of
students, of
.
---- *
------------------- 1 ------- g h .
■ovinnf
icwN
m- i N
M u m f wm
campus events sad cf bringing inUresting radio fate to the college
community,
The prepomla entHaod for the
radio station would M ho it M
integral part of the M u s i c ,
Speech, JeurnaHsm aad English
Departments m well a s the En
ginMring fields.
(Continued on

Resolution commends
6~4football team

bigger

8)

Combo bore
for formal

In Mparate business at Its re sport by the foreign students on
Tho College Undue Danes
gular Tuesday night nweting, campus who often do not have the Committee will peasant from
opportunity to participate' in Santa Barbswa tho "Bonaireo" at
SAC passed two resolutions com
more "American" sports.
this year's annual Christmas
mending this year's football team
The committee will repor t its Formal.
, _
and the Rally Club, formed a .
rm aiftff wO oAve n o 'win# iimiv
committee tO'invMtigate the teaCollege Dining Room, which will
w as placed on this report.
Mbility of this school entering a
bo decorated around tho theme,
About 900 spoeial privilege "MoeaHghC aad Mlettotee," to
probable California College Soc
cer League and 'put the finishing passM will! bo handed out In the morrow night from 9 p m -1 a m
Th* “la a u irss" are a tv e ptsM
touch on 800 spMial• privilege near future to notabtee around
tho state. Including coagreMnuut,
mbo having played s t Lm Anstate legislators, state college getee's Baoholor Bail and a t oth
The resolutions, both presented
er danoM in Ian Lais Obispo.
trusteM and college presidents.
by PeopI*-to-P*opl* representa
•a n te Claus h as aosopted tho
Bush
passes
are
used
by
othsr
tive Aamo Ngongi and apprevsd
invitation to hast this peer's
unanimously V IAC, were sub m llagm around ths state aad tho
-1____ ■
_______... _
mitted as SAC's own commenda country aad although rarely
Ttcksto will ho on sale a t ths
tion for the work of ths 0*4 foot utilised by their nspestivo hol Snack Bar Fatio aad in tho A ll
ball team and th s "satire* Bally ders, are considered a courtesy.
Club.
* ~~ *
».
w
Both Coach Sheldon Harden of
the team and Bally Club Presi
dent Jim Consldino wore specifi
cally mentioned in the congratu
latory resolutions.
Again a t the suggMtion of rep.# •
reoentativ* Ngeagi, SAC ap
Praseheduling for all students plan
proved the formation of a com
Quarter will be held a t l l a m Dee. 8,
mittee to chosk into the feasaFailure to attend the meeting Is a
billty of Joining a soccer league.
Appointment and a |B fee may be si
Preoently ths eotlogs has g
Location of the meeting will lie
team which plays othsr schools
unofficially and on their wwn
lotto boards, la the El Corral bookstore,
funds. RoMntly ths team dafsalsd
the Bnaek Bar.
the Santa Barbara earn pus team,
i-at the
ThaeWInter Quarter class schedule wttl be on
rated mm of th s bast on the West
El
Corral
bookstore
on
Dec.
I.
COMt*
Also a notice of in tercet to all students — etude*
Some SAC monitors felt th at
their
Fall Quarter grades seat to thsm daring th
such a loaguo representation eras
W ciffl H flW a h n a t ld l a a w n n a 4 a a s n e d
to the
v E O w t s - '- t msawsaaa t ^ ^ s v g
n tm ^ n g ^ m s
a good idea in light of the grow
ing popularity of soeosr sad ths
great Interest dlsplaysd in this

Pra-schaduling duo
Thursday, Due. 8

El Mueteng

P i|« 2—Friday, December 1, I W

Frorii
Conservatively
American servicemen in V iet
nam number more than 400,000.
And if the monthly average es
tablished during the past year

speaking
wounded.
H tatistics suck as ttr w prob
ably affect the teo-busy-to-bebothered student at t ’al t'oly no
mere than C ivil War hernia ntatint Ira.

continues, about 600 of these sol
diers w ill be killed between now
and Chr* ‘mas Day. Two-thous
and more GI's w ill be seriously

■Once in uwhih* we may use
those stnlialicM to further our
arguments pro or con Amorim’s
involvement in Viotnnin.
But the simple fmt remains:
we just shrug our shoulders upon
hearing that so many American
soldiers are killed or wounded in
Vietnam avary month.
The peace-making doves will
quote those statistics to indicate
the futility-|nd waste of human
life. They enliven these dead sta
tistics by telling the world that
our country has no right fighting
in Vietnam. The doves incessantly
chirp for an,immediate U.8. with
drawal.

CHEVROLET

Saks & Service

Your Chevrolet deserves the bestl It
cests no mere to trust your to the
expert, qualifed servicemen of Mel
Smith Chevrolet. You'll receive fast
..-courteous service, too.
STANDARD and UNION
Credit Cards Accepted
|

"Y.ur COMPUTI M U k Nm

g§

It Out Iw iinett— Alw ayt"

■

I Mel Smith Chevrolet i

U

lOSt m»witny Sn Lett OMspeA*MMM1

Tbs warlike hawks, oa the
other head, make use of the same

i

6SSS.M to Is M s
June 11-Sspt. I ImI. * week study
ceene ■» AUIANCI NANCAIM
Dr. rrwMfc, N T I touts Monke Mvd.
Bevorty Hills, CdH, (IIS ) I f ld M I

* It’s s drab and windy day hart
on the Los Angelas perimeter, a
serf act day for the launch of
statistics hoping to prod Uoclo
n scss I I I into the wilds of L.A.
S a a tin to op all-out expansion
The missmsl regions of this
o f the Vietnam War. They acorn
land have long smssod and parany kiml of eoniprotniae with
plexsd scientists all over the
world. It is said tnai, year. •»»,
Hanoi. Hawka ir e often crltla prosperous city functioned here
d ied for bulging their biceps
with endless tracts of homes and
rather than their brains.
interlacing market complexes.
It’s Interesting to note, how But then, this Is only legend and
ever, how both the Hawks and conjecture.
doves agree tp the fact that 500
Today, all that can be assn are
more American young men— a mass of automobiles in ths dis
many with the earns ot similar tance and a thiek brownish sky
goals, objectives and loves as you overhead.
and I—will be killed before
One story of this region’s past
. Christmas and 2,000 more will bo relates Of a atrpnge cult of idol
worshippers who resided here. It
wounded.
' is said th at they prayed to pagan
^ I wonder it one of these young goda in a magical land. This
men who is destined to be woun theory-is borne out in part by a
remnant of a status found along
ded or killed in Vietnam wouldn’t
appreciate it if during the care tha outskirts of tha ration. It
free holidays ahead—no matter resembled the grotesque head of
a smiling mouse underlined by a
whether you’re hawk, dove, or in broken inscription reeding MAD
between—you would send him a
IN ISNBYLAN. Obviously some
sort of pagan fertility god.
card or letter for C hristm as...
Another school of thought
Your correspondence will be
faela
that, except for certain viaairmailed directly to Vietnam if
ibla
portions,
tha major part of
addressed as follows: >
Los Angelas broke off years ago
and drifted off to aaa.
Aa American Serviceman
Soma scientists, radicals by nsDirector of United SerVice \
1 ture, contend that a form of Ilfs
Organisation,
■till exists somewhere within this
Headquarters Support A ctivities, trackless wasteland. It la fait that
remnants of an ancient culture
Sslgoa Cods IN ,
plod about in reinforced, air-conAPO, San Francisco, Calif.

GIANT FOOD

M ISSION NEW S
The shop with a
pie** line ef
perket beefcs (•»

The Largest and Most Modarn Supermarket in San Luis

1090 CHORRO

(On the way to the airport)

Sen UH Obhpe, CnHf.

Edna Road

off

South Broad S t ..

San Luis Obispo

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC

Specials Good From Wed. Nov. 30 to Wed. Dec. 7

Specialised Motor Tune-up

GIANT FOOD STOREWIDE
PRE-INVENTORY SALE
TREM EN D O U S SA V IN CS ! !

'

ditlonad cubicles, protected from
the foul air and tha pilea of auto,
mobiles that steadily and mys
teriously creep closer to tha re
gion’s periphery.
The simple faeta are that no
one haa been able to descend into
the Lot Angelei. maelstrom and
to tell of It. Two former Places
expeditions met with failure. Net.

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIB8

DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

WIRING
Phone 543-3821

M onterey A C alifo rn ia Blvd .

C O M P LET E S T O C K

- OVER 10,000 lt«ms —Will to Will Ft

the

horse’s ifoouth
and a 42« hemi engine.
Now lhe smogonsuta climb into
their lavendar V.W., there goes
the powerful engine and there w
two heroic men off t« mevt
dangers of Los Angeles. Who
knows what they will ftng or
they will ever return.

(her returned from L.A.
This Pisess. III
iA
.. launch
..
— ar reaffirmation of the old theory
discovery: If It’s there, we’ll
■hoot for it. Chance* of success
appeared much brighter this
time: tha rnnogonauts havs been
equipped with a Volkswagen su
percharger replete with enlarged
oxygen tanks and life-support
■yatsms, a forward battsring ram

And what if they do return?
Who can predict wjiat will happen
when Pandorra's Box is opened

Editorial
This year might well be called the "Action Year" in
student government. Following reorganization, Student Af.
fairs Council and the Executive Cabinet under the enthu
siastic leadership df ASI President Mike Elliott have ofbody___________
_______ programs
fered the student body
a truckload ____
of dynamic
th at might reshape Cal Poly top to bottom. The ideas keen
keep
rolling in and gratifyingly, no end appears in sight.
Already implemented is a t 900 grant, to athletics.
This shot-in-the-arm, many student leaders feel, added
. jatly to the spirit of this year’s winning football team
gre
he future looks bright for b etter athletes, better teams
Th«
and thus more school spirit. It is a proven fact that athletic
spirit has'a tendency to run wild and permeate many fields
of college life.
•
1
A campus radio with the support of numerous interested persons is a reality ju st over the horizon. Faculty
evaluations, so effective and useful in other college conimunities from the University of Washington to Berkeley
has a well-outlined plan and might be implemented later
this year.
Other proposals student leaders are considering include
an 18-hole campus golf course plus club house-an item that
might become an integral segment in the curricula of many
departments; College Union also is on the brink of a reor
ganization which would offer more diversified programs for
more diversified groups while rejuvinating its major assem
blies program.
An organization th at might aid as a liaison between
student government and student body is the newlv created
Executive Staff, directly responsible to the ASI President.
When thie group begins functioning, it will have the respon
sibility of Keeping the President informed or. campus life.
aspects while offering the individual student a means of
obtaining information on his government.
From all indications, student leaders have an amlosd
of even more provacative ideas th at will be presented hs
the year rolls on. Although this quarter saw student gov
ernment feeling its way through reorganization and dis
playing some confusion as to the new situation, a surprising
amount of legislation waa passed.
The trend toward an "Action Year” is apparent. Tlwrr
is a fresh wind blowing and a new rain falling and the har
vest looks very bountiful indeed.

Go Mu$tang$!

fr.

No Stamps - No Gimmick

Early registration

Play tryouts set

Just Cool Cash Savings ! ! !

Try-outa for "The Devil's Dis
ciple,” by George Barnard 8haw,
will be held Jan. 11 and 12, at
?:S0 p.m. in MBD 212.

SAVE 1 0 7 ° x S - T S .
Micapt Beer, Wine, mNk piedesN sad Tebose

list in library
A list of students eligible for.
early registration was postal in
tha foyer of the library on Mon
day.
Anyone currently enrolled or
previously enrolled in 401 or 401
(aenjor project) course* is eli
gible for preferential registration
All students are encouraged to
review the Hat and report oml*aiona to the Registrar’s Olfcr
Adm. 212.

EUROPE Charter Flights. Cal

Per example— If year fetal purchase Is $31.00 we’ll refund yeu $3.50 in
CASH, If $20.00 fetal purchase— we’ll refund yeu $2.00, etc.

ier cones, shakos, splits ec a delicious
rharhfoiled haotooipav or hat dap

AND W E H AVE LO W , LO W EVERYDAY PRICES T O O !

12 No. Broad S t

Shop G IA N T FOOD This W EEK and
Really SAVE During our BIG 10% SALE

Quel ofl Foothill)
San Luis Obispo
10 cun. to 10:30 pjxl

~

Ns MIM te Beaten

Dive Rosenberg

ees. Sen Jose te London, re*
turn front Pads. $999. June
19, 17— $e*t. 10, 2. Con
tact Prof. David Mage, $J$C.

r a s h ir * l — i*
l # » L . , - i L m -------------------- M U l a l s y
rF ifiu
fiv iiu n iM . 8wniTDO
wnuren LOmpwi m initfiy

543-7946

■mow* CM*Hen Center — QpperHe Heeltk Center
1310 FeetMII — Skene S4J-71SS. 144-10*4

NBN. MO.

fk, . *
h r -r—

d u r ;
-
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Art Supplies
•
Mosaics
Craft and floral supplies
structural hardwood
hulsa weed ~
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V IS IT H U R LEY ’S PHARM ACY

EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1 , 1*67

FIRST C O M E - FIRST SERVE - M AKE RESERVATIONS N O W
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Bastmarv-Kodak Film

»

•

Saylor's Candies

Mwttenp Villoge Apartment! complete with ell electric kltchent

•

Noma Brand Cosmotlci
far Man A Woman

*
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1192 Foothill
Make Hurley’s Yqur
Christm as'!Shopping

EXTRA LARGE 1ft BATH
- ——---- — v—•

\
' 1. \

'

We Cash Your Checks

electric

PRE-WIRED CABLE T.V.
HEATED SW IM M ING POOL

i

Boxed Christmas Cards

•

AT BEAUTIFUL
CO N VENr IEN T
.
M ‘USTANG
VILLAGE
',
' ‘
’
A aO S S CAUFORNIA ILVD. FROM CAMPUS

E Y T D A

•

? y * ‘-»

—w . • •i ...i-i

Come by and inspect model apt. and make reservations NO W .
«
- • ...

Center

KSSHPS PHARMACY
In Callogo Square

543-5950

CAHPER
underway
gchmkU, said that tho traffic
noiso I* troublesome and that slot
of dirt blows in. They aald they
felt fortunate in haring the oink
jn their lab, elnce tho upper riooro
have limited aeeeee to water.
Larry Wenne) is interested • In
maintaining the character of the
old building through the use of
the original colors which were
uied when the building was new.
Wennel selected the color scheme
In cooperation with Rich ThompThompson stated that some’of

th« other students disliked the
colors, at least at first. "It’s sort
of controversial.” wennel stated
that, "We hope eventually by
restoring the character of these
rooms that it could be a catalyst
in getting the rest of the build
ing restored. *
■ - —

however.'
Since no money has been rat
eslde to remodel the building,
the best maintenance can do is
merely hold it together. “Btructurally, it is showing signs of
age, this building can serve for
some years to come,” stated
All thp fifth year studenta
seem to want the building re
stored as it was. Matlock said he
would like to see the building
kept exactly as It was, even the
inside. The only Improvements he
suggested i n c l u d e d upstairs
plumbing and a little more gen.

Ward expressed a liking for the T
character of the old building. He
hopes to see the architects’ place ing and keep the coffee shop open
is It made permanent. “Because 24 hours a day since so many

The library has announced the
schedule of extended hours durIn* finals week,
.
*• follows: Fri» ? ’JP*e ,T?’
p,m*’
Saturday, Dec. 10,5 s.m.-l 1 p.m.,
7:45 a.m.-U_p.m., and Thursday,
Dee. 15, 7:46-6
During quarter break the li
brary will be open during the fol
lowing hours: Weekdays, la .m .6 p.m., Saturdays, • a.m.-18 noon.
The library will be closed the fol
lowing days: December 18, 84,26,
26, 81 and January 1 and 2.

SAC approves
(Contlnusd from page 1)

Tho opening of tho high aehool
basketball season began last night

Campus radio would operate
under an FCC lleonao with a lowP°w*r FM tranam ittor and al-

nual CAHPER Basketball Tourn-

corded in advance

' Tournament tipoff time began
at 5:00 p.m. yesterday with action
coming to a c£pse with the ghampla n • h I p game t o m o r r o w
at 5:00 p.m. All games will be
played In the Men’s Gym.
Again this year the tournament
will be co-sponsored by Ban Luis
Obispo Union High.School snd
the college’s student chapter of
the California Association for
Health, Physical Education and
Recreation.

It
than

available time would be need by
the ABI to publicise evente, meet
ings and similar activities.
The Campus Radio Committee
feels th at a salaried 8tatlon Co
ordinator should be hired to su-

porviM tho station. Plans a rt
th at ho will bo paid through
stato collogo funds as It the pro*
sont Littto Thoator Coordinator.

M O VIN G or

HAULING?
HINT A LOW COST
NATIONWIDE TRAILER
(LOCAL OR ONI WAY)

C & B Rental«
“ET CETERA”

TRANSISTOR RADIO
BROKEN? ■’

Delightful Olftt and DacaraHans
for Delightful People
740 Higuora

Christmas Shopping??

Traditional Shop for Young Man

W i c k c n d c n ’s
Split Cowhide
Jacket

C a u u o c l£ 0 0

Projector

\illu lillltir , jum jirnof —

HO slulc* In a tray!
New, more compact voriion ol
tho world’! favorite Koduk Caroustl Projotter. Round SO-tlide
•toy leedl like o piggybonk

Rio Maio iaddlory

Storei like o

Nationally Advertiser Brands

You're sure of quality because
you knew and trust the brands
you ftnd at Jerdanes'l

book. Slide! feedbygro-ky. TU
Corouie! P-oiOCVu *i lompropi
end ipillproof. Aolomotlc tilde
change full remote control.
Choice of )•. 4-, S-, 7 Inch and

100m Irmei

CAROUSIL FROJRCTORS

Kodak Internet.* MUl
Movie Protector SSI.IS

Hedok Ineiemotic M1
Movie Comoro SM.M

C A L PH O TO SUPPLY

Rio Malo Saddlery

•rnodorn supormarHoto*

Tuin bands of solid .14 Karat Gold to
r+rnlh hr r n odding day - . uith a-luitrout synthetic stone of the month to
marl,1the birthday, of each of her children

■t t e r p a y s
CJOHE

T h e g ift th a t c a p tu re i fo re v e r

How |tr n u d l\ -lie 'll w e a r it! K ach g lu m e , fa c li to u ch
will rrd iv e Hguin th o se u n fo rg e tta b le m om ent* of
liii|t|»irif*. th a t

are so in tim a te ly h e rs. H e re Is a g ift

that e \ c r \ m o th e r w ill c h e rish . . . fo r each rin g is
m d i\ iditullv ftinhioned to p ro file o n e m o th e r s ow n
|>urti«'ulnr m e m o rie s , •

>her m a rria g e , her fa m ily ,

There is only one Mother's Ring. It is so distinctive,
*o imiqur, h has hem nicarded l .
Patent gfilB6,ISX,
Gl. /or ii hv name, confirm it by Its identifying Ing,

1
[

pOPULAIR
JAZZ
CLASSICAL

CLARENCE BROWN
JEW ELERS

•*1 Hlgwert St.

V

vidiftogplt!
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Time (or a change?

“The World of Ray Bradbury"
will bo proaontod tonight and to
morrow night a t 1:10 p.m. in tho
Little Thoatra, by tho Collogo
Union Convmittoe.
Tho program will conaiat of
uiraa acianc* uciiun vno-aci play a,
"Tho Voldt,” “The Podoatrian,”
and “To the Chicago Abyss.”
"Tho Voldt" ia a story. about a
well-to-do family in tho year 2000,
tho ago of ultra-automation.
Thia play la directed by Julie
Dutton and atara Dannie Dickonaon, Maria Gomia, Bob Sexton,
and Maraha
a Middleton.
U fa whan robote rule the world
ia tha thomo of “The Podoatrian."
Bob Knowloa direct* thia play
atarring Robert Travia and Bob
Saxton.
“To tho Chicago Abyaa^Ukaa
placa during a depression. An old
man, played by Lynn Hainaa, era. ate* discontent among people by
tolling about Hfa in tho 'good eld
daya.’ Sue Laacowaki and Tim
Norris have other key roles, and
Jeff Schults will direct the ploy.
"The World of Ray Bradbury."
is tha first ‘experimental theatre^
production of thia year. The ahow
ia atudent-directed and produced.
No faculty members are involved.
Season ticket* will be honored
and may atill be purchaaed. Theae
ticketa cost | ! for students and

Male student rooms for rent
all utilities paid
» Quiet, ideal for study
» Completely furnished, -TV
» laundry facilities and storage
» BBQ house and enclosed back yard
» unique atmosphere
• maid service
*‘V • ' - • ...

'

H

- J.

‘

AH this tor $45.00 por person, por month
#r

$70.00 por month for a single room.

544-1116

Call 543-3653

HAS THE YOUNQ IDEAS

I1.B0 for adults, and may bo pur
chased at tho A8I office or at tho
door, t
'1
' ' -----

Teacher tells class,
,

,

Dining Hall cook revealed
as veteran war guerilla
by Marilyn Bhrler
' Prom a government employee
in the Philllpinea, a Aghter in the
« M n * . World War II.
and a guerilla engaged in eapi-

write on posterity
(A PI—A Nest Jersey school Faculty Dining Hall here on campua, Ponde Tabelon has com# a
boy got off a letter to the Com
long way.
'^
.
merce Department saytng th at
Tabelon, a- slight man with
his teacher, as he put it, wants
graying (uir and an expreaelve
wo should write oni posterity in face that has seen a lot, haa a
vivid memory and much to say.
the U. 8.
Whan World War 11 broke out,
Wrote the pupil, who was not
identified: "I hove to And out Tabelon was a young man in his
what gross national product ' twenties with a Job at the Bureau
of Public Works in Manila.
means and how much It is and
do you have any printed papers
He volunteered for the army
I can got from you, not over W
and hie troop was sent to Bataan.
cents.”
For six months they fought the
In a P. 8., the boy wirote: "My Japanese et Bataan, while 660 to
grandpa had posterity once and 600 men died each day from hun
had to have an operation, so I ger, malaria and dysentary. .
guess It is not tho same thing.”
In the Afth month, the Japan
The Commerce Department
now is getting off a letter to the ese General Yamashita brought
boy to help him with hts assign reinforcement* from Singapore,
ment on prosperity. It’ll tell him and the Americans and Filipinos
the gross national product repre wars outnumbered 20 to 1. They
sents the value of all goods and surrendered and had to walk 200
services produced. And that in the
miles as prisoners in the famous
third quarter of thia year, the "Bataan Death March.” Several
GNP was a t an annual rate of of Tabelon’s comrades were
746 billion dollars.

CO X'S TEXACO SERVICE
Comploto Domestic 4 FOREIGN Car
Repair service by Export mechanics
• '

t

V-

•Ubbed with bayonet* as they
collepsed to the ground from
hunger.
by
crawling away at night in the
mud. He carried a plow, disguised
as a farmer, and made his way
back to Manila.
From there he Joined the “G "'
Company, 2nd Battalion, 6th In
fantry, and was ssnt to organise
a boloment, which comprised ablebodied men who fought to kill
when inUrcepted by the Japan
ese. Young boys, "runners," were
sent to towns and while they pretended at games, they listened
to Japanese tactics. Through this,
they were able to give advance
warning to the Filipino civilian*
before Japanese atUcks.

He enured the camp lucceu
fully twice, but on the third tn
a Japanese soldiet saw him uik
in* and struck Tabelon on tU *
**C»u vv.v.. ta li WuU o f n il Him

The soldier was going to bay '
onet him, but was stopped bv
0* cer " h.° bawl«* »»** .ofdlor
out. Tabelon never returned to
the camp.
He went oftce again to Mtnil.
and Joined the American Volck
mann’s guerillas. Hs was ordertd
tp spy on the Japanese,' *e he be
came a cook for them. A soldier
suspected his intention* and he
was thrown ipto a torture fort
in the city of Fort Santiago
where "boys were tied up lik.
hogs in the bqsement"
He was to be executed at th*
prison, but a new soldier cam* on
Tabelon then went to M aalla,- duty and the order wa* changed.
His brother-in-law had been sent
He again escaped and rejoined
from Bataan to a concentration the soldiers, in North Luxon *
camp. In order to see his brothermounUinou* region, where the
in-law and supply him wltk medi Japanese were fighting. The J»
cine, Tabelon disguised himself
panese became pocketed in the
as a carpenter and wore thickregion and were forced to tUr."1-soled shoes Ailed with medicines. render.
In the camp 706 people were dy
Here at North Luton Tabelon
ing each day. According to Tabwas in the unit that captured
- e’on, "The dying people were
General Yam ashiu, the brightest
burying the dead."
Japanese general in the war. Ya.
maahita, known as the "Tiger of
Malaya," had conquered 8inga.
'
8 0 N IIH C
pore and had been diverted tn“
the Phillipines for a repeat.
ffiWIt AND ACCIMOIIIBf
But he was forced to surrender
Tabelon’a unit escorted Vanish
io c so u th f m f f r r
sh iu by jedp to headquarters in
PHONVS4M 96*
the town of, Bdguio.

FREE PICKUP A DELIVERY
. Reasonable Cost (Special
PaaeUaMllaM
an Bali#
W
VflVIVWIWIIVII R
Iw
rwly Cluflanldl
flVHVitivl

MONTEREY ST. AT H’WAY 101

PHONE 544-2022

He iid i’t change his hair
creaa or his aoetkwuh
or Us deodorant...
Complete Braka Service
Front Ind Alignment Allan Twnawp Equipment

T R IO

K EN ’S
SH ELL
SERV ICE
Foothill 8 Irood

y *

?

H H L-:

FIELD SERVICE
ENGINEER

p

S\ k
I V
•'
. 1 v>

543-7516

Excellent
opportunity
available for a gradu
ating M.E. (or recent
grad) in our Develop
ment Engineering Divi
sion. Rosponsibilities will
indudo engineering services to largo customer
accounts and involvemen! in most every
phase of development
and engineering.

i
14 KARAT WHITE
OR YELLOW OOLD

\
t

the one jacket for every man . , .

McGREGOR
* — * DRIZZLER*

—

Kcj II) the mor Id't grcaicit ull-tpom. all year round Jackst. Slim
and trim and guaranteed water repellent for two yean! Tailored
lor action and free swinging comfort with deep-cut pivot armholes, double protection shoulders and trim-Al hip clank. In
/tigged l)ri//ler cloth and machine wachahlc.

*b*t appear la have
bawi carved liew a la id
black ef gatd by matter
tcvlpleri , . cerved la a
•bap* ibal U f f t l h lb* eltra
-----------in aadarnily.

$13.00

—3

This position effort outin n
u if ll
»m fe n «
is it af ann ar im
g ag si ga w
i n pv»w»»

tial with a world-wide
corporation.

"httf-Jeeftiec|eees ys**R eever prase*
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
and CREDIT
to CAL POLY STUDENTS

COUIGEt SQUARE
FASHIONS

52SJ Lee

raesT Leens

Young Men's Fishioqi

For additional informa
tion contact L J .Quinn,
Employment Monoger.
Ludlow 3-3083, Ext 349,
Los Angelos, Californio.

717 Higuera
Phene 544-2878
Downtown San Luis. Obispo

THE GOODYEAR TIRE
A RU88ER COMPANY

College
COLLCOE SQUARE
SHOPPING CENTER

543-1421

850 Higuera

Phone 543-6706

Hi

Shop

TIM E 'N TREASURES
t/iyrrY

CJift* of Distinction For That Special Person
957 Monterey

HAPPY HOLIDAYS from
AAA Western W ear
_land Boarding Stable
who sends a hearty WELCOME to a|l Cal Poly students, inviting y'aM
owr vo#f MP-M-dote selection of SHIRTS, HAtS,
PANTS, BOOTS for men and women.
T ™ ! ^••Nrn store keeping with now and bettor wostom
fashion needs. And wo handle all nationally known brands.

MUSTANG FA8TBACK

‘

'

/At

See the Complete Selection at
«

t *.

Hysen-Johnson Ford, Inc.

wsmsr J iU T T s 2 T r
pr*yd
w tor- M *Ho gear far you and
your horse at tho parade, ranch, arena, and dance

Make it a
W ESTERN CH R ISTM A S
8cUy mmd Bod Weltors

1101 Monterey Street

Phone 543-6422

- H m m 143-1717

w
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‘Come fly with me
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By getting your private pilot’s
_________ _
ihtnki proildont of th t Mustang
Flying Association, said recently,
Crulkshank added th at "all to*
gether it would probobly cost between f660 and I 6®® *•* • lj**
•nsc through the club. He added
that "a lot of people feel that
t h , t • '° ,| °(tn o t^rJaM y*thkt
you.fly it nil.
not really.tM t
i
„ .. ..
To get a privatei pilots license
outside of the club would probably cost about $680 to $700.
• . .
.
The Mustang Flying Ataoclalion Is an off-campus organistlion that I* concerned mainly
with learning to fly and acqulri
ing a private pilot’s license.
Two of th . m .m b ,ri of th , elub

By bolng • mombor of tho elub
•ro It alto a eontldtrablt tavIng in tho rtntal of tho plant.
M tm btrt of tho club pay ttv tn
dollars an hour for a plane, while
anyone learning to fly outside of
the club usually will have to pay
about $18 an hour for the same
type of plane. /<
Th ,uh

national average is 60 hours for also be logged in addition to the
a private license.
10 hpurs of cross- country.
"In order to get your private
"When you’ve completed your
license, you. must fly your first 40 hour* and you feel th at you are
stvefc or eight hours with an In- ready for your license," Cruikstructor to learn how to fly the ahank said, "a designated InspectP ,! ??11that wh*n y«» *®1® y°u or from the Federal Aviation Airwon t kill yourself.
cncy (FFA) will go on a flight
"After" van — ■» k . - - i With you to determine whether
"you have7 to do ____* - ? ’ you are qualified yet for a license

pl*n#* wh,ch * 4
iar flight
training. " Al l / t he planes are
trainers," Cruikshank added, "as
most of the members of the elub
are flying students. "

i« r ,

Th* P i * t h a t the d a b owns
are a IN I Cessna 16$. a 1M4
Cessna 160 and a 1666 Champion
Cltabrta. The Champion Citabrla
was damaged recently while land
tag, though, and Cruikshank men-

25S, C

omm

A senior can Johrfor $26 since
he js only going to be around for
s year.
After the first $66 for member
ship, s member moot pay one dol
lar per quarter for dues. Other
thow-thet, the only other expense
is that he must fly at least twice
Just recently the club has set
s maximum membership quota at
60. The total number of people, in
ths club-Is now 67. Cruikshank
said that “the planes are getting
too busy right now and it’s get
ting harder to schedule one when
you want it."

Marksman wins
Xophmore Alfred Lester won
first piece overall In a National
rently in Lompoc.
Lester, shooting in msrksmqn
category for .22 calibre pistols,
shot ths host score he ever had.
This is Lestar's second year of
competitive shooting.

.»

"if you’re going to school at the
cams time that you’re , trln g 'to
get your license, It should take
about a year."
Hs added that “the minimum
amount of hours required for a
license is 40, but that you usually

W

.” iU ta S S S

usually cess elans on tho flrat

?.n# *• r**®y« **• w“l g'v* h',T’ •

Ban Luis Obispo Airport is one of
the best airports around this part
of the eouptry, and it Is cn easy
one to learn to fly on. It has nice
wide runways, a good approach
and it’s easy to find." — -

ROMRT KOCXOi
IK M D A B U B tttL .
^ T BW M N PT^..
KANN PMOYIAND
BAY OSBOCNI ....
WABMN BUBOCSS
1'jgdunr w k s h ib i _

SPECTR O L
ELEC T R O N IC S
CO RPO RATIO N

SAN LU IS T R A V EL
The purpose of cross-country
flight training Is to become fam
iliar with navigating, using m ips
and becoming acquainted with
different airports. Before a pri
vate pilot’s license can be ob
tained, a minimum of 10 hours
must be logged for cross-country
flying.
Cruikshank said th at "after
you’ve completed most of your
cross-country, you come back and
sharpen up your techniques.”
These Include making short ap
proach landings, cross wind land
ing, stalls and flying by Instrum
ents. Before one can get his lie*"**’ though, $0 solo hours musi
e t.—
^

[

vl.

497 M orsh*. Son Iris Oblepe

"It le net a requirement of tho
FFA," Cruikshank added, "hut
the d u b has a rule th at a member
must be checked out for night fly
ing before he esn take out oue of
our plauee at night. We figure it’s

For All Your
Travel Arrangements

543-4967

Another advantage of the club
is that the members can use a
plane for a weekend trip or a
trip home if a plane Is available.
The on|y ruling on this is th at If
the plane Is chocked out for $4
hours or more, it, must be flown
foy a t least three.
Cruikshank added that "the

■_»-----u
m HW

IN

O fIN SIVIN DAYS
g __
A Com plete Food M arket

R0TC Drill Team
takes first plan
The ROTC Men’s Drill Team
won first place again this year
plus a special sweepstakes award
in a parade held during the Pismo
Beach Clam Festival.
Kaydettes, the women's d r i l l
team, placed second behind the
Men’s Drill Team In the same
parade.
The Men’s DriH Team and the
Kaydettee also
with the ROTC Band and Cblor
Guard in a Veteran’s Day Parade
held In 'Santa Barbara. Thla was
a non-competitive event with juet
a parade and celebration.

Kimball

C A L IF O R N IA PARK G R O C ER Y
990 Californio Boukvarrf

<

10% DISCOUNT

a
252 H1GUERA STREET

With Cal f$ ly Student Body Card

Mala Auto Bopair #
Front Ind A Brakoa
FBI! PICKUP A DM VM Y

A L L W O RK G U A R A N T EED
UN VOIM SANKAMMtCAAO

AUTOMOTIVE* CLINIC :*
1077

.

11M M O AO ST.

Lets unplug the computer, boys!
Start thinking!”

.

4* 4

,r ' *
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Everything about this Arrow
Docton Porma-lron shirt
it traditional - except tho
tael
Itwmfuaas o
to
VVwpo that
w0^^^^6 O
wf

Nflnbla
And »neiamny
wftvinvf• nnw
iney ____ _
•
uAaA
aIa
AjpAdltlmSI
w in I wnon nfw ireunion.

Note the wide stripes, the
|u«t-to roll of tho collar.
It's in a bland of Dacron
povyvw if •no couon u m i

"Sanforiaod-Ptut". In '

-ARROW*

Computers
A lot of people believe that somedey
Computers can’t
can t dream
o^am up
up thlnp
computars will do all thalr thinking
- »»ke Plcturophons sendee. Tatster
for them
satellite, end some of the other
advances In communications we
Well, a funny thing is going to
• nave mada. Of couraa, wa dependec
on computers to solve some of the
happen on the way to tha future!
problems connected with thalr
You’re going to have to think
development. But computers need ,
herder end lodger than ever.
absolutely Clear and thorough
Instructions, which means a now and
tougher discipline on tho
human intelligence.
AmOfwfll take more than a computer
to create* pocket phone th# tin
of a matchbook, let’s say-, or find

s practical way to lock a door or turn
off an ovan by remote talaphona
control, or to make possible soma of
tha other things we’ll have someday,
It tslws Individuals... perhaps you
could bo one. . . launching new
ideas, proposing Innovations

C nw iB A R R O W m i aatf wm
drifts in dria sm b m ** am t popo
collar stylet. YouU Hkothoooay

U 3-6787

Karin Fray toad. Sport. Editor
Darn Brockataan
George Kamo#
cnuea Stevens
*
Report era

LA . Ram speaker
at awards dinner
Lon Angeles Rama flankerback
Tommy McDonald will bn tha
fnaturnd apnaknr a t tha 2nd
annual Pall Sports Award ban
quet on Saturday Dae 10 in tha
Staff Dining Hall. Dinnar will
ba sarrad a t 4 p.m.
Tha purposa of tha banquet is
to award members of this year’s
football, water polo, and cross
country teams. This will ba tha
first of throe awards banquets to
honor Cal Poly athletes this year.
“We have scheduled this event
so that a good turnout will ba
present. Students with meal
tickets will ba $2.76 and will
be admitted fteo to tha basketball
game. Students off campus are
charged $3.60 for the banquet
and game,’’ stated Vic Buccola,
banquet chairman.
The banquet, sponored jointly
by Block P and Rally Committee,
will feature the Clarence Brown
award and the .Loomis Awards.
The Brown award will be given
to the outstanding offensive back
and lineman while the Loomis
award will be presented to the
outstanding defensive back and

linemen. Rally Committee will
present an award to the football
player the rooters enjoyed watch
ing the most.
Lettsrmen will receive the tra 
ditional Cal Poly lettermen jack
ets- Those who lettered more than
once will receive a green blaser
and a blanket for the third year
award. Seniors can choose a
wristwatch in place of his award.
“With the banquet beginning
a t 3, it will be possible for the
public to attend the opening
basketball game of the season
when Cal Poly hosts University’
of Nevada," told Buccola.
Guest speaker McDonald has
snared 47 passes this season and
is currently in sixth place In the
NFL. The Ram flanker is also
the smallest player in pro foot
ball.
The next banquet ’will honor
the members of the wrestling and
basketball teams in the Winter
quarter and the track, swimming,
and baseball teams will be honor
ed in the Spring Quarter.
Reeervatiene must be made
prior to Dec. $ at the AS1 office.

Keyed-up
students unwind
a t Sheraton,..
and save money
Seer with »Mkcnd discounts! Send for your
frm Sheraton ID card today! It entitles you
to room discounts at nearly all Sheraton
Hotels and Motor Inna Good over Thanks
giving and Christmas holidays, summer
vacation, wocksnds all year round. _
SEND FOE YOUR FREE ID CARD!

Mustangs end winning season
■ by George Ranoe
The insanity is over.
Mustang Staduim will be de
serted for another year, when
once again, screaming fans and
students will cheer the Mustang
griddera.to greater heights.
This year’s bedlam saw the
1066 edition of the Green and
Gold .at their worst and a t their
best, as they compiled a 6-4 sea-

Son, the best since 1669 under
Coach Leroy Hughes.
The opening game of the sea
son, against San Francisco 8tate,
was a case of “what happened,
who done it, and don’t do it
again.”
--------The Mustangs fumbled six
times during the game, and found
themselves behind in the Irs t
quarter 14-4. The Gators rolled
up 408 yards total offense that

A -, '

strengthen team
A onetime member of Branch
McCracken’s Hurryin’ Hoosiers,
Stu Chestnut, is indoctrinating
his Cal Poly basketball team with
the Indiana way of playing the
game.
Season opener against Univer
sity of Nevada will be Dec. 10 at
8 p.m.
Of course, that means there’s
an emphasis on running, the fast
break and shooting. Whereas the
Mustangs employed a controlled
pattern style of attack a year
ago, they’ll be operating a free
lance offense this winter.
Chestnut, who is taking over
the basketball chores from Ed
Jorgensen, will field a team which
he believes will have a "consid
erably stronger bench, improved
rehounding and more scoring
punch.”
A quartet of transfer students
have shouldered their way into
contending positions for otarting
assignments. Lynn York, 6-6, Ba
kersfield J.C. product, is expec
ted to bolster the Mustangs’
board work and can play either
forward or center, John Hindenach, 6-4 transfer from Los An
geles Valley College where he led
team in rebounding and field goal
accurack, is another newcomer
of considerable promise.
Bill Garrison, a 6-footer who

played Inst winter a t Palomar
J.C., looks to be a pleasant addi
tion. He’s demonstrated scoring
ability, floor generalship and the
ability to make the offense go.
Another transfer, 6-6 Craig
Pedego from Pierce J.C., should
furnish added board strength and
shooting from the wings. He
won’t become eligible until Janu
ary, however.
Dec. 10 Univ. of Nevada
Dec. 14-17 Kris Kringle Tourney
a t Fullerton
Dec. 20-22 Cal Western Tourney
at San Diego
Jan. 6 San Fernando Valley State
College
Jan. 7 Cal State at Los Angelos
Jan. 18 at San Diego State Coltoga
.
______ ______
Jan. 14 at Cal 8tate Long Beach
Jan. 17 Pasadena College •
Jan. 20 at Cal State at Hayward
Jan. 21 at Cal State at San Fran
cisco
Jan. 24 at Westmont College
Jan. 27 at Fresno State
Fob. 4 Cal State at Fullerton
Feb; 10 at San Fernando State
Feb. 11 at Cal State at Los An
geles
Feb. 14 Westmont College
Feb. 17 San Diego State
Feb. 18 Cal State a t Long Beach'
Fob. 24 Fresno State
Feb. 26 a Cal 8tate at Fullerton

NEW AND USB) BOOKS

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns

The Mustangs never shined bet
ter as they put on great offensive
shows to win over San Fernando
Valley State and Santa Clara.
In the 28-22 win against the
Matadors, halfback Rich Terrell
rushed for 203 yards, just two
yards short of the existing single
game rushing record for a Mus
tang. He also scored two /touch
downs on runs of nine and 63
yards and had a 76-yarder called
back on an off-side penalty.
Cecil Turner, a 9.5 sprinter,
added to the day's heroics with an
unbelievable. 87-yard kickoff re
turn for a touchdown.

COLLEGE RELATIONS DIRECTOR
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Wellington, D.C. 20006
Please rush me a free Sheraton Student ID Card (or a free Fac
ulty Guest Card). I understand it entitles me to generous dis
counts all year long at most Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inna
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night, while the Mustangs Just
rolled up.

W e purchase discontinued textbooks

In wwi
Aur USPIPWW^
riih ilifl
IBPIww Pee

950 CHOMO

Telephone 543-4391
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Quarterback Jeff Carlovsky got
into the act in the. Santa Clara
game, completing 12 of 19 pasaet
for 235 yards and three touch
downs in the 34-32 Mustang win.
It was the best performance by
a Mustang signal caller.- *
. Carlovsky, who'll be returning
next year, was the No. 2 man in
total offense for the Mustangs
behind Rich Terrell, leading tush-

er in the CCAA. l erreii wiii aieo lull VI UBCVfMIHlvive, anything Is
possible.
be coming back next year. V
Another Junior eomtag back
In all, 84 juniors will be coming
next year ia kicking specialist. back next season, but 18 seniors
Lsrry MeCurry. It wss 14*18 wlH hang up their Mustang jer- .
when the Richmond Junior corns seys for good.
in to try for the PAT sgalnst < The defensive work of co-esp.
top-rated San Diego State with tain Frank Bents, linebacker Dais
no time left ia the game. The Creighton, tackle Pete Lemoii, and
try was psrtially blocked and the end Bill Schwerm apeak for it
ball wss wide to J the left. Son self. In the Los Angeles game,
Diego State won, but the Mus ' t he defensive unit checked the
tang rooters wondered what Diablos for a minus six yards
rushing.
might have happened if MeCurry
had made good his try.
Ssn Diego State found It tough
The Cal State-Los Angeles going, bavin* scoring threats
game was won by flanker Bill stopped by the Mustangs.
Bentley oh "a tremendous catch
Offensive co-captain Dave Ed
in the coffin corner of the end
mondson, a senior, also pitched
tone. The Thousand Oaks junior in on the defensive side with an
caught the ball behind two Diablo injury to Pete Lemon.
defenders to give the Mustangs
This season saw the Mustangs
a 14-10 win.
put together a three game win
Jeaior fullback Steve Arnold ning streak, whipping Csl State
showed his passing prowess, tos ~Loe Angeles, Santa Clara and
sing a ten-yard aerial to Rich UC8B. It matched a three game
Terrell to beat UCSR, 14-10. Ar streak back in 1668, when the
nold wasn't supposed to be a pas i Mustangs defeated the identical
ser on the play, bdt in a game opponents.

Grapplers pin UCSB
Cal Poly opened the wrestling
season Tuesday night playing the
role of the cat while UCSB acted
as the defensive motive. The cat
had very little trouble disposing
of the mouse as the -Mustangs
scored a lopsided 36-3 verdict in
the Men’s Gym.
The match proved to be a good

warm-up for the Northern Cali
fornia Invitational Tournament at
San Jose today a n d ‘'tomorrow.
Coach Vaughan Hitchcock’s Mus;
tangs will bo defending tourna
ment champions.
There was little time for the
UCSB wrestlers to oven break
a sweat because Cal Poly had

J/htrantwaU
by dovo brockmon
The Anal activities of the Fall Day Drippers with a 4-8 slate.
intramural program will be
In the Tuesday league Tenaya
wrapped iy> next week With the Penthouse and Miracle Pies share
championship playoffs in football
and the intramural swimming the league lead with Identical
6-1 records. Tenaya Penthouse
meet on.Dec 6.
During the first week of the .finished thee seven game schedule
Winter Quarter a intramural by squeesing by Mat Pica Pi, 6-0.
managers meeting will be held to The Miracles Pies lashed Palomar,
go over the rules and regulations 20-0. The F r e m o n t Griants
of baikstbhll. At this time the finished in second place with a
entry fee of $5 will be rqquirdd A_6-8 mark.
for team participation.
With one game remaining to
“Last year we had 72 teams be played in the Wednesday
enter the basketball competition league the Crape Club aeem to be
and this year we are expecting sole holders of the championship.
an even g r e a t e r turnout. If They have tallied 98 points in
enough interest is shown we six games. In second place is
might have three leagues playing .. A.L.A. (P.O.A.) with a 8-1 mark.
Monday through Thursday,” skid
The Krunchere will go into the
Vaughan Hitchcock, intramural championships as the Thursday
director.
» league kingpin. In six garnet the
The H. P.’s and Can’t Dance Kninchers have railed fo six wins
will be tha teama to upend in the and 84 points. The closest team
Monday league when the cham to the Kninchers is the Wolf Men
pionships begin. In seven games with a 8-1 record.
the H. P.’s have scored 191 points
A nine event schedule is slated
while Can’t Dance has tallied 99 for the swimming meet which be
points. The nearest rival is the gins a t 8 p.m. In Crandall pool.
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PORTRAITS

WEDDINGS

COMMERCIAL
S7KIAU (er Sely tivdenM *

Interested
In a
Career
In
RETAIL
STORE
MANAGEMENT?
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Need somebody to help you
carry your books?
Open a Bank of America Tenplan
checking account. It offers top
protection for your money. Helps
you keep track of your funds. And
automatically gives you a receipt
for paid bills. Tenplan checks are
personalized— and for college
students, cost just 15* each with
no other chargerfegardless of
the size of balance.

Ask the student advisor a t
your nearest Bank of America
branch about the many ways
Bank of America can help you
with your money matters. And
pick up a free college kit that
will answer your questions
about Tenplan accounts and
many other useful services.

Bank of America
•stiostos tower Mso esvingq steocisTtou • strata e Fkes'ftM espogtt >H ueiste i w w i m e e

ths Gnuehoa bucks dinging to tha
mat bafora they knsw whet had
happened. The Muatonga damp
ed onto five falls out of tha ntna
bout card, A forfeit and two mat
ches by dodston rounded out ths
rust of the Cel Poly scoring.
Defending national champion
Dennis Downing, 187 lbs., had ths
fast fall of the evening pinning
Gary Dolgtn with juat :«1 toft,
in thn first period. Downing be
gan the match by picking Dolgin
off his feet for the first takedown
only to have his opponant sscaps.
A quick'lag dlvs coupled with*
tight hond lock praved to ho ths
winning combination.
Sophomore Quinn Morgan, Its
lbs., began the Cal Poly pinning
■nation by cradling Jack Stuster
1n the second period.
John Yaauda, 18Q lbs., foHowsd
right behind Morgan pinning
Bruce Hort also in the second pc’*
lod with a head lock, Yaauda al
most snded the match in ths first
period on a half nelson but tin*
ran out.
Kant W yatt, 188 lbs., and team
captain John Miller, 180 lbs., both
won by falls. W att had a 8-0 toad <
in the second period before he,
disposed Barry Liebelt on a half
nelson. Thera was 1:8$ remaining
in the period.
It waa kind of a up and down
match for Miller qe he would
take MUm Trenam down and then
tot him up. A ftar rolling up alas
points Millar cradled Tranam with
:I8 remaining in the second per
iod.
Sophomore John Woods, 117
lbs., supposedly In the featured
match of the night, won 912 over
Larry Hcberend Hebswnd went
to the nationals last year but
Woods used his speed and. gained
a quick takedown with :0S left in
the first period. The only points
recorded by the Gaucho was sa
two escapes. Woods gained two
points through riding Urns which
was added to hia seven tallied
through the match.
In the heavyweight division,
sophomore G n g Barnet shutout
Mack Qwenn, 7-0. Barnot scoring
came on two takedowns, one es
cape, plus ths adding of two
points through riding time.

•

The ACEY BIRD is
America's 'Burger master!
A R C TIC CIRCLE DRIVE-IN
, CALIFORNIA U V D . AT MONTEREY

r
»

PHONE 544-0569

The W. T. Oront Cempd*
offers men am InfereeHni
end challenging enMjtWjW
In |ts MANAOIMINT TRAIN;
INO FRAORAM ft
far stare management
later executive peettieni *
s rapidly expending
peny, unusually Web h*;
cam# potential, good eta*
in f senary. First esslgwwem
In ar near yeur heme lew";
Interviews Wednee*W»
comber 7th. Regleter M W *
placement office ond •*"
guest s copy eft

"W. T. Orant
Company —
Your Cartsr"

The defensive Mjuad. played havoc IhU Maaaon,
Jack Wool ( 11), Tom Kvaraat (SR), Prank
Hcnla (A3) and Tom Raid 4A) (above), con-

dafanalva halfback Ken Dalton ( I I ) ..and end
Bill tkhwerm ( I I ) , again chow Hanta Clara the
atrength of the Muatang dcfanac.
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Fellows retires

given
....; r

by Miko WllHoms
A. M. "Bart "Fallows, tha man
who founded tha “school fo r coun
try printers" in 1946, retired re

What are your pet peeves?
Jehu Gleet! — P ria tia t aaaiar
"Thee* people who d e n t chock the nuU and
bolt* on a nawapapar praaa, meriting In a
braak-down. Aa a printer IVo alwaya wanted
to aa* Bl Maatenft printed wffoat, bat 1
didn't want to ba a contributor. I hopa the
raadara anjoy thle."
' * '*

.

' l‘ ■ -

Rabart Saxton — BL Juniar
"Somatimaa tbay arc anything th at happen*
to peeve ma a t tha time* On* thing th at gate
mo arguing a lot U profaaaora th at ara a r
bitrary in grading. Th*y dream up aom*
grading ayatem and don't pay any attention
to how it applioa to the elaia."
Vladimir Mlleeevle — Arch, aephomore
“On* pat paava within my major ia putting
about SO hour* of work on a doeign project
and having it turn out to ba a flop. Another
.one ia whan I run my coteputer program and
And I mlaaad a comma — that'* aickaningl"
Marian Martin — Ham* Be. junior
''Going into rogiatration aa a horn* •con
omica major and coming out aa an animal
huabandry major. Thara ahould ba aoma way
for thorn to hold back aoma claaaea for thoaa
who register late."
Larry Cook — Bio. Sri. aophmar*
"Girl* who amok* and people who
down th* road with their turn aignala
might add that reporter* that try to
paopla think of auch thing* on aueh
notice ara alao a pat paava."

drive
on. I
mak*
abort

*

Carol McKenai* — Hama Be. aaaiar
"I have a lot of them at th* tim* they are
occurlng. I don't like paopla who are eonaiatontly late. Parking faellltiea on campua
could ba oonaidarad improved. I do wiah that
th* “MV" would b* a t tha baginning one* In
a whil* for rogiatration."
John K arr — Baa. Admin, aaaiar
"Diaaanter* who dont know what they ara
talking about, ragardlaaa of whether they are
'Viatnica" or common everyday griper*. I
think that If aamaona want* to dieaant ha haa
got to have a dafendable, well-documantad
, defenae."
Muatang MeWhitney — (abviaaaly an alia*)
“Instructors who lacture on one thing and
teat on anothar, and grad* on atiil another.
Mini-skirts on girls that obviously shouldn't
wear thorn. Having your ID chocked a t avary
bar In town, and all on th* aoma night Pat
terned stocking* that make girl’s legs look
like they have a bad com of varicose veins."

bar of tha collage faculty for over
80 years.
Fallows' retirement, expected
for the past several weeks, was
announced by Dr. Dal* W. An
drews, vie* president and chief
administrative officer for th* col
lage.
Visa President Andrews said ho
understood an illness, which had
•sen Fallows under doctor’s care
and on loava from his duties aa
head of th* collage’s Printing En
gineering and Management De
partment since early-June, was
responsible for th* retirem ent
Ha praised tha former depart
ment head’s untiring leadership
of his departm ent
"At a moment like this, It ia
Indeed difficult for m* to express
In a few words the daap raspact
and gratitude which we as In
dividuals and as aa institution
hold far year many years of loy
al, dedicated and affective ser
vice," Dr. Andrews told Fallows.
"If It war* not for your leader
ship, vision, and shear tenaciousnass, Cal Poly would doubtless
not have th* fln* program in prin
ting snginaaring and manage
ment which it has today,” Dr.
Andrews continued.
Th* Cal Poly vice president
pointed out th at Jossph W. True*,
an alumnus of the collage and
acting head of th* Printing En
gineering and Management De
partment, would continue those
duties until search for a> perma
nent head for the department
could be completed.
Fellows joined the Cal Poly
faculty ip 1946 a t the Invitation,
of Julian A. McPhee, then presi
dent of th* eotlsge, who was re
organising its printing curricu
lum with assistance and encour

Th* 66-yeer-old Oklahoman pri
or to th at time, had bee* superiateadeat of large printing plants
ua the Midweat end South, had
been preaideat of the Southern
California Typographical Confer
ence for 14 years, and had been
legislative representative for the
Atlied Printing Trades of Cali
fornia for four years.

Institute of Technology and Carnagie Institute of Technology as
Some 499 alumni of the Cal
Poly printing department are em
ployed In tne printing •»» r e 
lishing industry throughout Cali
fornia and the nation. M aly *r*
In positions of responsibility as
high as plant superintendent, pro
duction manager, and sale* msna | t r and at lasat on# la publiahar
of a dally newspaper located in
a major Weet Coast city.

Since th at time Cal Poly’a Prin
ting Engineering and Manage
ment Department haa developed
to the point that it now has some
140 students enrolled and ia
among the largest such programs
in the United States.
A survey completed. laat year
by one of the printing industry's
moat reapected trade journals
ranked the Cal Poly program
along with those of Rochester

Alumni in the Los Angeles,
San Francisco, and San Diego
areas feel strongly enough about
the education they gained'Under
Fellow’s leadership a t Cal Poly
that they have formed organi
sations to assist the department
with its growth.
The Printing Engineering and
Management
Department
is
housed in Cal Polype 12.1 million
Graphic Arts Building.

agement of th* Calfornia News
paper Publishers Association.*-'
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Architecture
“

860 Monterey

ELECTRONIC SUPPLIES
Wholesale Prices
Open to the Public

YOU MAKE IT HOME
TH IS CHRISTM AS?

FAMOUS H i*irift NAMU

3ANKAMERICA CARO

Alignm ent Service

MID STATE
Electronic Supply Inc.
543-2770

1135 Montaray Street
Son Luis Obispo

WeaskedWestlnghouss
tosendusstudi
dy aids
for seriousstuoentt.
Sowhatdidthey
sendus?

Twenty yea n ago
A vet* was token ns to whether
Pely men wanted eooda. Surpris
ingly enough, the vet* waa ftOO
for th* girls and I t against.
Some of th* ballet* earns In with
a few choice remarks: "Ah wee,"
“Yes, immediately," "Juat what
th* school needs," end "Of course,
de you think I’m nuts?"

m
AU. DIAMONDS ISAMU — All
diamond* da tparkla and era b»ilIlout. Our a poorly cwt diamond
will no* iporklt m much • • ana
whkh ii precision - cut I* enact
.pact Scattana Mr maalmum beauty.
Optical Ktence leHt ut hew • dienmnd
shAiiM kn aV
put* lut
Iran V
tO
hWa pfufft1
----- tVVtovnj SfTwvtw
•at brilliance, bur many (utter*

Portablephonographs!,
Pint sizedtip* recorders!

11
T

Clock
■
•radios
M v i w th
iffv it
e ir wikn
irw fiw

you upto frag musk!
Study IMS?

BRASIL'S JEWELERS

1* This is e 10 pound battery operated or
plug in portable phonograph. It’s the n«w
Westinghouse Solid State, 4-speed outo' metic. Pleye anything, enywhere: Isnguege records at jam sessions. Or the
Frug at cram sessions. Some study old!
Model 135AC—$59.95.

A Happy Vacation to All
from. . .

O.l-A M O N O

SAN LUIS 03W

1441 MONTEREY

543-3737

By RUDY SUVA, C.G.
American Gem Society

at aa

Phone 543-0652

in steck

****

The Cal Poly welcome sign waa
taken by Fresno State before th*
Freeao-Poly football gam* end
returned one week Inter C.O.D.

-

Graham’s A rt & Paint Stort

The men-women ratio wee 16 to 1 ’
An estimate was mad* by the ad
ministration that by 1966 th* en
rollment at Cel Pely would he
6000. It is now *66 and th* enroll
ment It rides to ftOOO.

—

Custom '

Picture Framlno

GEM WISE

Ten yea n ago

Supplies

TV •SADIO- snaio - HMI. KITS. PAin

Balancing — Tire Truing

tel - *i*h*t.

Art 3

543-3252

$3SS I.T. frem W est Ceost
depertvrei "-ham
turop* an*. Often-

CONTEMPORARY gifts Mid designs

Home of th* “ Free Hour of Beauty"
and unusual g ift item s.

Alignment Service

aval labia
Slab* m

985 Foothill, Sin Luis Obispo, Celifomk

visit M ERLE NORMAN CO SM ETICS
1113 Monro Street

ing and newspaper equipment l
the Western United Stats* *t n!
Poly.

designs international

For a prettier you

EUROPE
AIm
N.V..

The former deportment head
is credited with primary respon
sibility for establishment of ons
of th* Anest museums of print-

2. For the student who has nothingi ft
high Intensity lamp, • clock end • radio
t
into*.* The affirm gizmo works withe .
buzzer on ifrj^ebio. The 1ahiP\ for needlepoint. And the dock keep!
. timft. lift nime Is Lumlni. Model 974XL»

S I NI I

$49.95.
*

S . You too can be a secret agent with
this bsttery powered, highly portable tape
recorder, it has an uncanny etow-ewey
m ike that m akes it indisp ensab le for
th o * eight o’clocks when note taking left
physical end mental im possibility. Modal
27R 1- $ 2 9 .9 5 .

t M'&t.

O IN O VA . . . .
*

4 . Tha Waetlnghouea Space Makar Clock
Radio was designed for tha averaga anormous college room. It's o n ly ,? Inches
wide, fits on a cluttered night table and
,
you up to m usic, or a heartbreaking
buzzer. Modal 215 L 5 - $23.95.
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Cal Poly’s Diamond Store
WAV.

art ,
•

m
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Son Luis Obispo
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3* This is a tiny travel alarm clock-radio
that folds up flat and fits Into an ov»r
stuffed suitcase. And just so you'll navar
m iss It, It has a m etal platp for your Ini
tials or name. It's tha Ideal study aid to
taka home for tha holidays. Modal 963PL
- $ 2 9 .9 5 .
.
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